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Lack of funds, space and planning: 
MCD fails to crack parking puzzle 
Vibha.Shama@timesgroup.com File photos Reasons for 

CRUMBLING INFRA Lajpat Nagar 
New Delhi: An existing par-
king facility for over 50,000 
cars and a plan to accommo 
date 3,500 more by the end of 
the financial year have been 
ineffective in addressing the 
problem of congestion in Del 

hi, leaving vehicles jostling 
for space in busy markets and 
Commercial hubs. 

parking woes 
Parking area management 

plan not followed 

Diffculty in getting 
vacant space from other 
land-owing agencies 

Parking space for 

50,771 cars 

Adhehini 

Time of Delay in completion of some 

parking projects due to cash 

December-end 
crunch and other reasons 

Mismanagement as people 
continue to park in 2-3 lanes 

MCD has Parking areas planned Capacity completion 
403 

parking lots Six-storey puzzle parking 
at Nizamuddin Basti 35 

In the past few years, Mu-
nicipal Corporation of Delhi 
(MCD), facing shortage of 
funds and space, has made al 
ternative arrangements for 
creating parking lots. These 
included introducing cost-ef 

fective methods for construc 

tion of stack and puzzle par-
king in place of underground 

Six-storey puzzle parking9 
at Amar Colony 

1 March-end 

B stack/ 
multilevel 
parking lots parking spaces 

What's in store 
To discourage people from 

using surface parking within the 
500m area of existing multilevel 
parking lots, MCD has proposed 
to increase charges by six times 

Multilevel parking at 
Shiva Market, Pitampura 390 surface 500 January-end 

Gandhi Maidan, 
Chandni Chowk 

2,338 March-end 

Future plan 
Multilevel parking on 
Qutub Road 

Stack parking at Nigambodh 
Ghat, opposite ISBT 

174 January-end Aim is to make 16 more 
parking spaces operational in 
next 2-3 years 

At two residential 
neighbourhoods in 
South Delhi, talks are on 
for implementing parking plan 

or conventional structures 
March-end that required crores of ex 

penditure. It also introduced 

a cluster scheme to make all 

parking lots operational and 
aimed for a six-fold hike in 

charges for surface parking 
lots to dissuade people fromm 
parking on the road. 

However, certain issues re The civic body has been holding fused to park some distance from 
main unaddressed. For instan contractors' money even for the markets. We are now carry-
ce, getting sites allotted from completed projects. This attitu- ingout fresh talks with RWAs. In 
other land-owning agences dewilldissuadepeoplefrom par. 
has been tough, payment tO ticipating in the tender process. 

contractors is delayed due to a lf there's a crisis, the corpora that unless residents and traders 
cash crunch and the parking tion can look for alternative so 
area management plan (PAMP) urces to fund projects"he said. 
has failed to find support. 

The city's parking pro-
blems have been compoun 
ded by a persistent delay in plans (PAMP) to improve on-
Completion of prominent 
projects on account of lack of 

cOordination, mismanage 
ment and restrictions like 

Target of completing seven 
parking at Fatehpuri January-end 196 multilevel/stack/puzle 

parking lots by this year A six- storey puzzle parking 
LLat Punjabi Bagh cremation 

Market, GK-1, is likely to be ground for 225 cars to be 

completed by April 2023 

With amendment in DMC act 
and unifhcation, the civic 
body expects to get 
sufficient funds on time 

A nine-storey shuttle parking 
for 399 cars at M-Block This will create car parking 

space for 3,479 more vehicles 
by the end of this financial year completed by June 2023 

space is limited. Chadda said dustrial areas of east Delhi to 
it wasn't feasible for authorl createparkingspace and pur. 
ties to keep creating parking sued DSIIDC for land but the 
facilities forever. "Parking fe project couldn't be finalised. 

Former BJP councillors 
twoareas, things seem positive," 
said an MCD official. He added es must be hiked in congested 

places as per PAMP norms said unification and change in 
the Delhi Municipal Corpora-

Til date, MCD has only tion Act will resolve all issues. 
"We were going through a fi 

nancial crunch and it would be 

don't support the cause, parking immediately" he added. 
reforms will be difficult. 

In 2019, 0n SC's direction, Wing Cdr (Retd) JS Chad onemulti-level car parking in 
da of URJA, however, blamed east Delhi's Krishna Nagar. the civic bodies came up with 

parking area management MCD's *pick-and-choose poli- The 90-95 surface parkinglots unfair to say officials aren't wor 
are insufficient to meet the kingdiligently Now that changes 
requirement of congested have been made in the DMC Act 

we are sure the crisis will be over PLAINSPEAK street and off-street parking. 
These were to be implemen-
ted under the Delhi Mainte-
nance and Management of 
Parking Places Rules, 2019. 

The erstwhile south corpo-

markets like Laxmi Nagar 
and Gandhi Nagar. There were some unavoidable de 

"We had approached DDA lays like the pandemic and delay 

forsites todevelopparking lots in shifting services lines, which 
affected the deadline," said for. 

joint inspection was carried mer BJP mayor in erstwhile 
outat three sites- Karkardoo north corporation Jai Prakash. 

Residents said parking fa-
ing meetings of RWAs and re and Geeta Colony- but n0 cilities must be made more ad-

vanced. "MCD parking lots 
still don't havefeatures like bo-
om barriers, digital screens 

an opportunity to understand out land on PP basis in DDA'S showing capacity and digital 

transaction facility at many 
places," said Madhu Yadav, a 
resident of Laxmi Nagar. 

PARKING 
construction ban during pe 
ak pollution, said residents. 

Atul Goel, president, United ration prepared plans for 16 colo-

Residents Joint Action (URJA), nies while the north, south and 
Delhi, said the delay in relea east corporations implemented ce in forming teams and cal ma, Laxmi Nagardistrict cent 

sing funds to contractors and 

dilly-dallying' by ofificials has dential neighbourhoods, inclu 
meant that tenders allocated for ding Lajpat Nagar III, Kamla Na 

parking and other projects nave garand Krishna Nagar, on a pilot 

not seen any response. 
"Several projects finalised in ere DCK TO Square one due to theconcept," he told TOI. 

cy' for its failure to imple and offered to share revenue. 
ment the PAMP project. 

"We offered them assistan-

plans in three markets and resi 
narketass0ciations to explain consensus was reached becau 

the benelits of the project. 
This would have given people re is no provision for leasing 

se of land use issues. Also, the-

basis. But within months, things 
policy." Said an official. 

MCD ofiicials said they lack of nterest and resistance Stressing on the need for 
the past few months haven't be 

en implemented on the ground. 
irom locals and traders, who re demand management' as had identinlea l3 sites in in-
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